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MAPLE RUN UNIFIED BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 1 

April 15, 2020 6:00 Zoom Video Conferencing 2 

https://zoom.us/j/319589462?pwd=TXgzU2tRUzZPNTRCeDBOSEJNQ1JlQT09 3 

MINUTES 4 
Present for a Quorum via zoom: Jeff Morrill, Alisha Sawyer, Grant Henderson, Nina Hunsicker, Steven 5 
LaRosa, Joanna Jerose, Al Corey, Susan Magnan, Jack McCarthy, Nilda Gonnella-French 6 

Unable to Attend:  7 

Administrators: Kevin Dirth, Superintendent; Bill Kimball, Assistant Superintendent/Interim BFA 8 
Principal; Martha Gagner, Business Manager; Andrea Racek, Special Education Director; Melanie Boyle, 9 
Early Education Director; Joan Cavallo, SACS Principal; Leeann Wright, NWTC Director; Alexis Hoyt, 10 
Student Support Director; Dr. Mona Berry, Curriculum Director; Angela Stebbins, SATEC Principal; Jason 11 
Therrien, SATEC Assistant Principal; Sara Kattam, BFA Assistant Principal; Heather Fitzgibbons, BFA 12 
Assistant Principal; Stacie Rouleau, SACS Assistant Principal; Leeann Wright, NWTC Director; Lisa 13 
Durocher, Assistant NWT Director;  Sean O’Dell, Fairfield Principal.   14 

Others: Mayor Tim Smith, Armand Messier, Melissa Lovejoy, Meg Jarvis, Keith Jackson, Rusty Branon, 15 
Mike Campbell. 16 

1. Call to Order – Jeff Morrill called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m. 17 
 18 

2. Agenda Review – 6A4 Education Funding update was added to the agenda. 19 
 Al Corey made a motion to approve the modified agenda; second by Joanna Jerose. The motion 20 

passed unanimously.  21 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 22 
4. Visitors – Mayor Tim Smith shared his disappointment with the school still taking April vacation. 23 

There is a concern about families being able to establish a routine.  24 
5. Consent Agenda –  25 

A. Approval of Minutes April 1, 2020 Minutes 26 
B. Staff Changes 27 

The consent agenda was adopted. 28 
 29 

6. Old Business 30 
A. Covid-19 Discussion/Update 31 

A1. Covid-19 Pay Procedure - Martha Gagner explained that Administration has 32 
written a procedure that MRUSD will continue to pay all school employees 33 
through the end of their individual contract for this fiscal year based on COVID-34 
19 and the need for school building closures. This is just a way to cover the 35 
district for employees paid with multiple funding sources, so we can continue 36 
to allocate across funding sources. This is currently a procedure, but it may 37 
come a time when it needs to be a Board Policy when it will be brought back.  38 

A2. Plans for Remote Learning – Kevin Dirth explained the amount of work that 39 
went in to creating this remote working plan, which has been accepted by the 40 
state. He gave an overview of the types of things that are being done. Routines 41 
are being set up, communications with both students and parents are taking 42 
place and several video conferences are happening. The district is establishing 43 
consistent expectations for all schools. Angela Stebbins reported that she has 44 
created a short video for students and parents. They are stressing that the 45 
priority is taking care of people through this stressful time. Ms. Stebbins 46 
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reported that teachers are putting in more hours than they normally would. 47 
She is very impressed with what her staff has been doing. Sean O’Dell 48 
explained that the first three weeks were maintenance of learning without 49 
knowing what would happen next. Through that period, they were also 50 
brainstorming ways to make remote learning work for everyone. His teachers 51 
have been amazing. Joan Cavallo reiterated what others have said how much 52 
they took the time with the upfront organizing of this so we wouldn’t be going 53 
out with no plan. Some of the teachers have children and helped find the kinks 54 
so that it could roll out safely. Staff has brought the best of who they are. 55 
Andrea Racek praised the special education teachers who are doing all of the 56 
above as well as re-writing about 600 IEP plans. Bill Kimball agreed with 57 
everything said and recognizes the Principals and Directors have really 58 
collaborated well which has resulted in a common platform throughout the 59 
district. This will become a real benefit in the future. Leeann Wright gave kudos 60 
for NWTC staff who have a can-do attitude and are not letting this get in their 61 
way. Sean O’Dell reported that there are some hick-ups such as not being able 62 
to reach some of the students, some homeless families that we are working 63 
with, some students are not participating, some parents may be overwhelmed 64 
and are opting out. We do have challenges along with the great stuff that is 65 
happening. Problem solving is now what we do. We are not able to see warning 66 
signs of students that may be living with domestic violence, etc. Technology 67 
differences is a real challenge. Al Corey gave kudos to Bill Kimball and Leeann 68 
Wright for the YouTube video presentation they hosted last night. Joanna 69 
Jerose added that we are finding that some of the students don’t have a good 70 
handle on working with some of the platforms and parents are not available to 71 
help. This needs more attention. Also, young people experiencing such isolation 72 
is a struggle for them. Teachers need to be mindful of this and do more group 73 
meets. Steven LaRosa echoed Al Corey’s kudos on the YouTube presentation 74 
and asked if the chat screen could be managed better. Bill Kimball said that 75 
they have found filters and settings that they can do better as they learn more. 76 
Sara Kattam reported that her teachers have done what they have been asked 77 
and they have changed everything about the profession to meet the needs of 78 
their students. Many also have their own children home while they are 79 
teaching remotely. They have been going above and beyond. Nina Hunsicker 80 
thanked everyone for doing all of this hard work. She asked about whether 81 
students can use Google Hangouts to get together or do they need a monitor. 82 
There have been reports of hangouts that were unmonitored, so the option 83 
was removed to avoid a lot of hurt from happening. Grant wondered if there 84 
was an opportunity for some monitored chat rooms where parents may be able 85 
to volunteer. Keith Jackson gave examples of what he does for his students. He 86 
has a chat room for students to come to for homework help and he attends. 87 
Several students attended and just chatted, played videos together, etc. while 88 
others sought homework help. Fairfield does a similar thing.  89 
Kevin Dirth summarized that there are growing pains. One parent said that if 90 
we get good at remote learning, we may be able to get rid of snow days.  91 

A3. Staff Expectations – Kevin Dirth reviewed what staff is doing, specifically 92 
Educational Support Professionals. It includes delivering packets, food, 93 
computers; video conferencing, professional development to learn remote 94 
learning, making videos, supporting teachers and students, modifying work as 95 
needed , supporting emotional needs of the students, presentations, 96 
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connecting with students, collaborating with teachers, attending meetings, 97 
handling mail, printing, creating packets of work, packaging food. Sean O’Dell 98 
explained that the paras on zoom monitor chat room, take notes, allow 99 
students to enter, mute people, do examples of the work in the chat section for 100 
students to see. Heather Fitzgibbons has staff reaching out to at risk students, 101 
running off tons of copies to prepare for mailings to students. Angela Stebbins 102 
added that ESP staff has been outstanding connecting with kids, brainstorming 103 
ways to reach some of the students, helping in the videos like they would in a 104 
classroom. Joan Cavallo added that they have been learning the technology, an 105 
example is 3rd grade they are using seesaw and the paras learned it and are 106 
able to add positive feedback to the students. Grant Henderson said he is 107 
hearing of great work, but after the storming phase and get to the normal 108 
stage. A great example is the food service which is now running very smoothly. 109 
We need to get the “classrooms” to feel normal. Joan Cavallo reported that the 110 
teachers are saying that while they were forced into it but now are saying they 111 
wished they had learned it earlier because it will be beneficial even when we 112 
return to normal. Grant Henderson said that getting into a routine as soon as 113 
possible would be great. Jeff Morrill said that things can’t be as structured as 114 
they were because of the circumstance.  115 

A4. Education Funding Update – Jeff Morrill, Martha Gagner and Kevin Dirth gave 116 
an overview of the status of education funding. The state financial picture is 117 
relatively bleak. There is concern that money is not coming in right now. Before 118 
COVID-19 they had a $13 million surplus, now they have about a $40 million 119 
deficit. There is a lack of money because money is not being collected and 120 
there is a cash flow problem as well. There was discussion of reducing spending 121 
of schools, but many budgets have been passed. There are not answers at this 122 
point, but the state is asking that schools cut back where they can. We do have 123 
some money coming in from the Federal Stimulus bill, about $27 million with 124 
this first stimulus. The anticipated FY20 yearend includes draining the rainy-day 125 
fund over $36 million. These were April 1 projections. Final payments from the 126 
education fund are scheduled to go out on April 30 and the state felt they will 127 
be able to make those payments. Our district is probably not in bad shape for 128 
this year, next year will be where we really need to look closely.  129 

7. New Business 130 
A. Annual Renewal of Auditor’s Contract – Martha Gagner explained the process to renew 131 

the auditing contract with KBS for another year with a cap at 2.7% or less over the current 132 
year contract. KBS has been instrumental in assisting with the unification and financial 133 
changeover.  134 

Al Corey made a motion to approve the renewal of the KBS contract for auditing at not more than 135 
2.7% over this year; second by Susan Magnan.  136 
The motion passed unanimously. 137 

B. *Teacher Contract 2020 - 2022 – Jeff Morrill reported that the Union has ratified the 138 
Professional Staff contract, and administration seeks approval of this negotiated teacher 139 
contract.  140 

Joanna Jerose made a motion to move this item to executive session based on 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a)(1 )(B) 141 
labor relations agreements with employees because premature public knowledge would put the 142 
Board at a substantial disadvantage.; second by Jack McCarthy . The motion passed unanimously. 143 
 144 

C. *Education Support Professional Contract Negotiations – Jack McCarthy said that he 145 
would like to discuss where these negotiations stand.  146 
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D. Joanna Jerose made a motion to move this item to executive session based on 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a)(1)(B) 147 
labor relations agreements with employees because premature public knowledge would put the 148 
Board at a substantial disadvantage.; second by Al Corey. The motion passed unanimously. 149 

D. *Reduction in Force – Jeff Morrill reported that this is based on the budget reductions 150 
and two positions will be reduced at BFA. Bill Kimball reported one position will go from full year 151 
(ESP Contract) to school year and a part-time position (non-union) will be cut.  152 

Joanna Jerose made a motion to move this item to executive session based on 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a)(1 )(B) 153 
labor relations agreements with employees because premature public knowledge would put the 154 
Board at a substantial disadvantage.; second by Nilda Gonnella-French. The motion passed 155 
unanimously. 156 
8. Other Business 157 

A. Warrants  158 
Al Corey made a motion to approve the warrants, acknowledging that passage of this motion will act 159 
as individual Board Member authorization of their signature on these warrants; second by Joanna 160 
Jerose. The motion passed unanimously.                                                                                                                                                                                                        161 

B. Superintendent’s Report – Key items were covered in discussion. 162 
C. Board Announcements – Joanna Jerose asked that everyone encourages folks to use the 163 

local food shelf. Also, Agewell is an organization that seniors can call for assistance. You 164 
can stop in or call 802-933-4487. Al Corey said an article reported that wireless is being 165 
installed on busses and sending them out to areas of need.  166 

9. Agenda Items for Future Meeting  167 
10. Potential Executive Session 168 

Al Corey made a motion to enter Executive Session under 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a)(1 )(B) labor relations 169 
agreements, for Teacher Contracts, Educational Support Professional negotiations and RIFs, 170 
inviting Martha Gagner, Bill Kimball and Kevin Dirth at 7:30 p.m.; second by Jack McCarthy. The 171 
motion passed unanimously.  172 

Exited Executive Session at 8:15 p.m. 173 

The Maple Run Board feels that in this unprecedented period it needs more time to better 174 
understand the effect that the COVID-19 pandemic is going to have on the state's economy generally, 175 
and the education fund specifically. We recognize and value all of the work that has gone on between 176 
the Board and the MREA for us to reach this point in our contract negotiations. We thank the 177 
members of the MREA for all of the commitment, hard work and caring they have shown our district 178 
to this point. The Board believes this is not the right time to vote on this contract given all of the 179 
unknowns that we are facing.  180 

Al Corey made a motion to table ratification of the professional staff contract until a future 181 
meeting; second by Nilda Gonnella- French. The motion passed unanimously. 182 

Al Corey made a motion to approve the two RIFFs indicated by the administration; second by Jack 183 
McCarthy. The motion passed unanimously.  184 

11. Adjourn 8:18 p.m.  185 
 186 

Respectfully submitted, Brenda Comstock  187 


